
rr a w-i- r oanxaHB.
m Our Own Correspondent,

' , Niw York, Ang. 17, 1370.
Crime nad Correspondence.

Newspaper coirespondents are sometimes
blamed because the majority of their correspond-
ence is based upon crime, sin, and error. The
Name is not pronounced in wisdom and is un-

just. The hypercritical reader forgets that the
vast majority of the history of the world con-eis- ts

of accounts of the same nature, only upon
a larger scale. To say that one is human is
almost the same thing as to say he sins and
suffers, and the correspondent who deals with
the bright side only of life but partially does his
duty. To relate, in a straightforward manner,
facts of which sin and suffering have a large
share, is a tbiog very different from what it is
lo place perpetually before the public scenes of
imaginary crime and woe, for the miserable
sake merely of "boing read" and creating a
sensation. A story of deserved or of undeserved
suffering always carries Its own moral with It,
unless the crime or error which induced it is of
such a nature as had better not be generally
known. There are certain crimes which bring
upon innocent victims an incalculable amount
of 6hame and anguish, but which, from the very
hideousness of their nature, ought not to be
mentioned either in public or private, more
than is necessary to keep them in odium. It is
upon the details surrounding an immorality of
this nature that the tingling scnsation-scoke- r

pounces. Like lightning that, without strik-
ing, fitfully illuminates a picturesque but
ghastly ruin, so he plays round
the morbid piquancy and brings
its sensual secrecies to light without
once venturing to actually touch them. He
gloats upon the subject over which he
moralizes, and squeezes out a sermon which b
worse than the sin that wrung it forth. Under
the present constitution of things, suffering and
eln always must form a very large basis for
newspaper writing, and it is perfectly unobjec-
tionable that they should do so. It is agalHSt
the kind of ein which correspondents too often
take for their texts, and against the tone in
which such sin is spoken of, that wholesale ob-

jections can justly be urged. If I were asked
what kind of people the gossipy correspondent
is most fond of chatting about, I should reply
that, for the most part, they belong to those who
break the seventh commandment and do not
keep the eighth.

Parracut and the Flans.
The impartiality with which great men are

honored in this life is not often illustrated more
6trikingly than it was on Monday and Tuesday in
this city. Admiral Farragut died on Sanday.
Until late on Tuesday afternoon no half-ma- st

flag was raised over the City Hall, or over any
other building that comes within the control of
the corporation of New York. Think of that !

When the half-ma- st flags were at last raised the
procrastinated tribute was wrung forth by
popular clamor. Contrast this shameful indif-

ference to the virtues of a good and great United
States citizen, who had used his goodness and
greatness in the service of his country, with the
ostentatious honors that, a few weeks ago, were
paid to the memory of Florence Scannel,
who, as the Tribune Bays, died "from
the effects of wounds received in a fight in a
rum-hol- e, whither he and his friends had gone
for the avowed purpose of 'mashing' some op-

ponents." At that decease, every flag appeared
nt half-mas- t, and the stars and stripes were ob-

scured by crape. Remember, too, the apotheo-
sis of John Real, and the vast multitudes that
fringed the route of his luneral procession.
Circumstances like these remind one that we
are living in strange times, when an unspeakably
corrupt system of politics erects ruflians into
heroes, and treats the honorable dead, the chief
servants and saviors of the nation, with shame-
ful and hideous disrespect.

inr. Bnrrett at Nl bio's.
After eight years' absence from this city, Mr.

Lawrence Barrett appeared at Nlblo's Garden on
Monday night in that absurd play Tlie Duke's
Motto. Ills capacity is that of a good leading
stock performer. His audacity in venturing to
appear in a character that Mr. Fechter, the
greatest living representative of the romantic
drama, had made peculiarly his own, has not
been justified by the result. The performance
is neat and spirited that is all. The scenery of
the play is elaborate and appropriate. Miss
Moore, who gives the impression that she is
always on the point of beautifully blubbering,
is the "Blanche deNevers," and Madame Po-ni- si

is the ' Duchess" the old lady with the
remarkable memory, who swears that a certain
young lady is not her daughter, because she
(the "Duchess") can't recognize her, and it has
been only twenty years since they met. But
what matters a trifling incongruity like this,
when the necessary "effect" and "situation" are
produced?

Plenty fGllead bnt Buliu.
The census proves that we have plenty of city

(though not perhaps so much as some of us try
to make out that we have) and plenty of
the miseries that usually beset a large city, but
that we have not near so much compensation
for them as we ought to enjoy. In other words,
there is plenty ot Gllead, but very little balm.
Look at the Bay nuisances, and the imbecility
of the Board of Health. The bay is filling with
offal of every description, and, to all appear-
ances, the Board of Health is powerless to pre-
vent the evil, and even questions whether every
other department of the city is not equally pow-
erless. Contractors are. by law, required to
move all oftal beyond the city. For a time they
evaded the law "by manufacturing the offal, at
one of the docks, into certain prontaoie bud- -
frtanees. After a long struggle the lioara
of Health succeeded in abolishing that nui
sance, and the disgusted contractors expressed
their sentiments by chucking tne ortai into tne
Lower Bay. Literally they observe their con-
tract, though certainly they violate its spirit.
The Board of Health has followed them up, and
done all it could to remedy the evil, but has dis
covered that Us efforts are laughed at. the
nuisance is continued, and the Lower Bay may
be described as a sort of infernal manufactory.
where Pestilence broods over his work before
he issues forth to afflict New York. If no
disease is generated there, it will not be because
it was not presented with an ingenious pretext
lor making its appearance.

Country Ceuln.
The country cousin is in- - town. He sitteth

dumb and wondering in the Broadway stage,
and forgetteth to band up bis fare. Surely the
driver ringeth the bell in vain, for the country
cousin is lost in the contemplation thereof and
dreameth not that it is rung for him. At the end
be seelh his error, ana straightway aketh his
neighbor if the fare be five cunts or ten. Then
he passeth up a ten dollar bill and the driver
snatcnetn it. Ana tne country cousin qaanetn
as be hearetb the sound of the driver's voice and
knoweth that the driver sweareth. Yet a little
while, and lo! the ten-doll- bill is returned
though the opening with words which it is not
lawful for a correspondent to ntter, and the
conntrr coup in passeth it arosud, askinz change
and finding noue, for no man will give unto
bim, because It is counterfeit. Then the country

getteth out of the stage, even out of that
which is called the Broadway, and wlsheth he
were at home. And the rest of the acts of the
country cousin, and all that he did away from
home, are they not written under the head of
"Crimes and Casualties" in tuo morniug's news
paper? You bet! AAIUaba.
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ItOYAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Frrrm the Liverpool Mt.il, Aug. 6, 1870.

The annual general meeting of the sharehold
ers of the Royal Insurance Company was held
yesterday morning, at the Head Office of the
Company, North John street, Liverpool, for the
transaction of the ordinary business of the Com
pany, and for the purpose of declaring the

mouBt of profits up to the expiration of the
last quinquennial period, to be set apart out of
the Life Assurance Fund.

REPORT FOR THE TEAR 18C9.
The Directors have the pleasing duty Of re

porting that the results ol the year 1809 are
highly satisfactory in both departments of the
business.

FinE DEPARTMENT.
The premiums for the period amount to
485,180 5s. 9d. ($2,435,900), and the losses to
2'.X),685 10s. lid. ($1,453,435), being an increase

of premium and a decrease of loss as compared
with the corresponding totals of the preceding
twelve months. The net profit of the Depart
ment, including interest; amounts to 73,154 3s.
5d. ($390,770). With a single exception, this la
the largest surplus that has been announced as
the result of a year's operations 6lnce the estab
lishment of the Company; and it is satisfactory
to state that most of the Branches have con-
tributed to it in some measure, the American
Department being the only Important one that
shows a small adverse balance.

Your Directors have repeatedly had to refer
to the fluctuations to which Fire Insurance busi-
ness is exposed. The year now under review
has been marked by the absence of fires of any
serious extent, but it has been succeeded by a
period equally distinguished for the number and
severity of the losses which have occurred in
various parts of the world. The Royal has
shared in many of these, and 60 favorable a re-

port as the one now presented cannot therefore
be anticipated for the year 1870.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
It will be in the recollection of the share

holders that the results of the Quinquennial
Yaluntlon of the Liabilities of this Department
now fail to be reported. Your Directors feel
that more than the usual interest attaches to this
investigation, in consequence of public atten
tion having been prominently drawn during the
past twelve months to the financial position of
Life Offices by the failure of one large Company
and the rumored difficulties of others.

For the better security of the public, a bill,
which has just received the approval of the
Legislature, will compel all Life Companies to
publish, periodically, Important information
respecting their financial position and the means
tbey possess of meeting their engagements.
Your Directors approve of the salutary provi-
sions of the measure, which enforce the publica-
tion of accounts upon all Companies, and, in
order to afford an adequate confirmation of the
accuracy of the statements of this Company,
your Directors have adopted a further check,
which they are satisfied will commend
itself to every Shareholder and Assurer.
A valuation of the Life Liabilities
has been made by the oflicers of the Company as
heretofore, and a totally independent valuation
has been obtained from Mr. Samuel Brown, one
of the most experienced Actuaries of the day.
It is satisfactory lo state that the two valuations
were nearly identical in their results, although
in the one case each Policy was valued sepa
rately, and in the other they were grouped in
classes according to ages.

It 1b unnecessary to enter upon the details
here, as they are given fully in the accompany
ing Reports by the Manager and Consulting
Actuary, and it only remains to make the an-

nouncement that the amount of Profit accruing
to the Shareholders for the transactions of the
last Five Years is 81,933 6s. 8d. (409,605).

The results of the business for the last twelve
months have been as follows:
Total Income from

Premiums, after
deducting Reas-
surances 213,420 14s. 8d. ($1,007,100)

Of which the 1248
New Proposals
completed during
the year have
contributed, net. 19,003 7s. 8d. ($95,015)

The Interest from
Investments 46,102 14s. Od. ($230,810)

The Claims,includ- -
InfT favmenta or
Bonus additions. 104,383 9s. 6d. ($521,915)

.New Annuities ana
Endowments,
Purchase-mone- y.

and Premiums.. 16,827 4a. 2d. ($34,135)
I he interest piacea

to the credit of
these Accounts.. 7,185 5s. 4d. ($35,925

Alter raymeni ot
i i aan Claims, annui-

ties, and Ex-
penses of every v

description, the
amount added
to the Life Funds
for the year is.. 133,059 7s. 8d. ($005,295)

DIVIDEND AND BONUS.
The Directors beg now to recommend that a

dividend of 3s. per share and a bonus of 4s. per
share, and on the present occasion a farther
bonus of 3s. per share from the Life Profits, to
gether 108. per snare, iree oi income lax, be
declared.

FUNDS.

After providing for payment of dividends and
bonuses, the funds of the Company will stand as
follows:
Capital paid up.. 289,095 ($1,445,475)
Keeerver una ana

Profit and I --oss
Account 280,925 10s. ($1,434,625)

Life Assurance
Funds 1,173,401 9s. Id. ($5,807,005)

DIRECTORS.
The following Directorsnow retire, and are

eligible for
Michael Belcher, Esq., Roger L. Jones, Esq.,
Thomas Bouch, Esq. William Smith, Esq.,
Geo. H. Horsfall, Esq., Chas. Turner.Esq., M.P,

Charles Turner, Chairman.
August 3, 1870.

A NORTHWESTERN ENTERPRISE.
The attention of the readers of Tub Evening

Telegraph Is called to the accompanying letter:
Office of Robinson, Chasb A-- Co.,

Bankers and Brokers, V

No. 18 Broad Btbket, New YOBE )
We desire to call your attention to the new Con

soUdated Mortgage Sinking Fond Bonds of the Lake
Shore and Michigan Southern Railway Company
which we are offerlngyor sale.

A mortgage has been executed by the company to
the Union Trust Company of New York, as Trastee,
securing the payment of these bonds, which covers
the entire property of the company, Including its
railway and branches, equipment and real estate.

The purpose of the company la to retire Its present
funded debt upon maturity into these bonds, thereby
leaving them eventually the first and only mortgage
upon Its valuable property. The amount now ottered
for tale by ns Is limited to the sarplus after pro
viding for the present debt, as before mentioned.
These bonds, payable-Jul- 1, 1900, are In two classes.
viz.: Coupon bonds of f 1000 each, bearing Interest
at the rate of T per cent per annum, payable oa the
1st day of January and July in each year, aud regis
ti red bonds, without coupons, bearing the name rate
of interest payable quarterly on the lt da of JUuu

try, April, July, and October In each year: principal
and Interest bota being payable at the office ot the
Unioa Trust Company of New York.

we would especially commend to your considera
tion this last-nam- class of bonds a affording
security against loss by robbery, Are, or otherwise,
the safety of both principal an l Interest being pro-

tected to the holder whioh la not the case with
registered coupon bonds, and the quarterly payment
or interest, which Is an entire new feature In re-
gistered bonds.

The recognised Importance of this well-know- n

road, extending from Buffalo to Chicago, consti
tuting with Its branches a railway nearly one thou-
sand miles In length, renders an extended notice
unnecessary.

We are offering these bonds at and accrued
interest from July 1, and shall be pleased to receive
jour orders.

Yours, respectfully,
Robinson, Chase fc Co.

P. 8. Further information in regard to the
above bonds will be cheerfully given at the
banKlng house ot

GLENDlNJf INQ, UAVIS X JO.,
No. 48 8. Third street, Philada.

Alpaca Sacks.
Drop d'Fte Sach$.
IAnen DuHtrrH.
Whit Duck Pant.
Fancy Linen Pant.
White Duck Panto.
White Mariritlf Panto.

A 11 kind of Summer Clothing told at prieen
GUARANTEED LOWER THAN ELSEWHERE.

Ealf-tra- y ) Bennett A Co.,
Between fifth tower hall,

and Sixth Sts. ) No. 619 Market Street.
Yotjng IIsads on Aged Shoulders. It is no

longer a loathsome task to darken grey hair. I'fiA- -

LON'S V ITALIA, OB SALVATION FOB THE II AIR, effect 9

the change without any unclean accompaniment.
It is a limpid, clear fluid, and has a pleasant aroma.
The number of applications determines the shade.
No sediment, no stickiness, no darkened bottles 1

Sold by all druggists and fancy goods dealers.

Millions of Bottles of Mrs. Winslow's Sooth
ing Syrup are sold and nsed with never-fallin- g suc-
cess. It Is an old and well-trie- d remedy, and has
stood the test of years. It relieves the child from
pa!n, regnlatesthe stomach and bowels, cures wind
colic, softens the gums, and, by giving rest and
health to the child, comforts the mother.

Mr. William W. Cassidt, the Jeweller at No. 8
Soath Second street, has one of the largest and most
attractive stodks of all kinds of Jewelry and Silver-
ware in the city. He has also on hand a One assort-
ment of fine American Western Watches. Those
who purchase at this store at the present time are
certain to get the worth of their money.

Clear as the Sky Is that balmy fluid which is
taking the place of the unctuous compounds hitherto
used for dyeing the hair. Phalon's Vitalia, or
Salvation for the II air, is as cloudless as "the
light In beauty's eyes," and It darkens grey hair to
any shade from golden brown to perfect ebony. Sold
by all druggists.

The New Shadow Photographs and German
Chromo Heads, made by A. K. P. Trask, No. 40 N.
Eighth street. They must be seen to bd admired.

iviAieicii:i.
Fakirs Dunlap. On Tuesday mornine. Auarust

16, by the Rev. J. B. Reimensnyder, Mr. John S.
Faries to Miss Emma L., daughter of William Dun-hi- p,

Esq., all of this city.
Harris Musselman. On Wednesday. Ausrust IT.

at the residence of the bride's mother, by Rev. F. D.
Harris, Mr. W. Wallace Harris, of Bloomfleld,
Conn., to Miss A. V. Musselman, of West PhUadel-phl- a.

No cards.
Morlet Bumoardnbr. On July !4, by the Rev.

John H. Castle, Mr. George W. Morlet to Miss
Kate bumoardner, or west rniiaaeipma.

ICI.
Hat. On the 17th instant, William Hat. in the

6Sth year of his age.
ills maie mends are respectiuny invitea to attend

the funeral, from his late residence, No. 806 S. Ele-
venth street, on Saturday afternoon, the 20th In-

stant, at 8 o'clock.
McIlrot. On the 17th instant, Sallik L.

McIlroy.
The relatives and mends or tne ramify are respect

fully Invited to attend tne runerai, rrom the resi-
dence of her brother-in-la- Thomas K. Flnletter,
No. 436 N. Third street, on Saturday afternoon at 3
o'clock. To proceed to Odd Fellows' Cemetery.

Merricx At his residence near Germantown.
after a short illness, Samuel V. Merrick, in the 70th
year or nis age.

Due notice win ue given ui uio iiiuerui. g

Nicholson. At Cooper's Point, Camden, N. J..
on Tuesday, August 16, 1S70, Frances Slocum, wife
of Samuel F. Nicholson.

The relatives and friends are respectfully Invited
to attend the funeral, from the residence of her
husband, No. C9 state street, on a nuay aiternoon,
iha mth Inofonr nt R n'oliwk.

DRY GOODS.
AT THORWLEY'8.

ANOTHER SWEEPING REDUCTION.

GOODS MUST BE SOLD.

I am determined to clean out my SUMMER STOCK

If the community need goods at HALF their usual
price. I have went right through and marked
trices down in some CASKS FIFTY PER CENT..
and in MANY CASES TWENTY-FIV- E and THIRTY
PER CENT.

Lace Polntes from f4 to $55.

Lace Sacques from f10 to $'25.

Thin Mixed Press Goods.
Lawns, Percales and P. K's.
Black Hernanles and Grenadines.
Linens and Japanese Grass Cloths (for Suits).
Black Silks, Pongee Silks, Japanese Silks.
Kid Gloves, Parasols, Corsets, Skirts, etc. etc.

A full stock of STAPLE and DOMESTIC GOODS,

"AT THE OLD ESTABLISHED STAND,"

NORTHXAST CORKER

EIGHTH and SPRING GARDEN Sti.,

JOSEPH H. TH0RNLEY,

I 3 thstut PHILADELPHIA.

f R 8. R. DILLON.
ROB. B3 AND K3 SOUTH 8TB EST,

LadlM and Miaaa Orapo, Gimp, Hair Pimala and
Straw Bound and Pmmid HaU; Ribbons, Satins. SUka
Velvet and VeWeUena, Grape leathers, mower,
Frame. Bash Ribbons, OrurnwU, Mooning MUUnerf
Orape Veil, eta 14

CARRIAGES.

GARDNER & FLEMING,

CARRIAGE BUILDERS,

No. 214 8. FIFTH Street,
. , BELOW WALNUT.

In order to make room for extensive alteration!
and repairs to our Warerooms and Manufactory, we
are closing out our entire stock of T 8 tfrp

Phaetons,
Jenny Linda,

DusIes, Etc.
AT VERY MUCH REDUCED PRICE

FOURTH EDITION

FROM THE SEAT OF WAR

The Attitude of Austria.

Trench Strategic BXoves.

TO-DA- Y S WASHINGTON . NEWS.

The Roderick Butler Case

Decoration of Soldiers' Cemeteries

Etc.. Etc.. Etc.. Etc., Etc.

FROM EUROPE.
Pierre Bonaparte.

Paris, Au. 18 The Qaulois says Pierre
Bonaparte has gone to Corsica.

The Attltwde of An.trla.
Paris journals comment bitterly upon the

attitude of Austria, which ia neutral in the
present struggle, when with barely one hundred
thousand troops she might arenge Sadowa.

French Mtrateay.
London, Aug. 18. The Times savs all dar

Monday and a good part of Tuesday the French
were fighting their way to get a position against
the enemy on the rear and flank. Progress was
consequently slow. On Tuesday night they had
gotten no further than Etaln, sixteen miles from
Metz. These are the only facta positively
known.

War Nevra la London.
London papers have some three hundred words

of war despatches this morning less, and less
fresh, than American papers have every day. j

iui i aria iseien.es.
There is immense activity in the Paris de

fenses. Laborers are actually swarming on the
fortifications. It is hinted that this measure of
strengthening the works is due more to a wish
to keep the dangerous class busy than to any
actual fear.

One of Illamarck's ".Scheme"
Paris, Aue;. 13. Le Pays this mornine savs

two days ago French vessels of war captured an
English vessel In the English channel laden
with articles contraband of war destined for
Prussia. V ben the captain was questioned how
he dare do this, he replied that he knew revolu
Hon was about to occur in Paris, and as the
French fleet would, therefore, probably be rc
called, he thought he could run the risk.

Le Pays comments upon this reply, and savs
that the same impression regarding revolution
ary outbreaks in Paris exists in Germany, and is
one of tne scnemes or Bismarck.

FROM WASHINGTON.
Diving for Treaanr.

Special Despatch to The Evening Telegraph.
Washington, Aug. 18 Divers at work on thewreck of the U. S. sloop-of-w- ar Housatonic, sunk off

l iiBntnmu, uave raiwn u, large oanaea rifle Kun
1200 feet ef massive chain cable, three anchors and

Htandloff Cotton Sales.
Sales of Btanding cotton crops at 15 cents ner

nrvii ttil ara ronnrtosl in tha finurh
From Bad to Worse.

A Memphis paper nominates Johnson
ns a candidate for the House of Representatives to
till the vacancy which will nrohablv result imn, Vh

expulsion of Roderick R. Butler on account of pen- -

Population of Cleoraretown.
Full census returns of Georgetown. D. C. trlve a

ijupuiuuuii ji n,aoui a ijiui vi over since thecensus ui xoou.
The Soldiers' Cemeteries.

The Quartermaster-General'- s office is mni-in-i or.
rangements for planting the national cemeteries
throusrhout the country with trees, shrnh tiArv an1
hedges, to relieve their present uninviting appear- -

PniLADELPniA STOCK EXCHANGE SALES
Reported by De Haven & Bro., No. 40 & Third street.

BKJfUUK BOARDS.
luosnneaa ....c.r, 400 en Read 1S..D30. 43'aim Ar A a I

Zvw uv "vJ

BETWEEN BOARDS.
11500 Lentt in... is. 8x 100 sh Read R... o3. 43

IlOWOAm Gold.. is. 116 100 do.Monday.47--
$1400 City es, N.1B.101 i"u ao t30. 43

2000 Lea V R n bds 100 do..rg4in. 4T
reg....ioojf 600 do. .18.060. 4Stf6 sh Leh Val 67 1500 do is. 4T&

26 do...s5wn. 67 600 do la. 57Jg
10 sh Union Pas K 43

1 sh Cam & Am R.116X reg&in..
SECOND BOARD.

traoo City 6s, N.2d.l0lK 100 sh Read R.Mon. 4T7f
11500 do UU01.K juu uu UOU. 43

20 sh O C & A R. . . 45 100 do 47-8-

100 do b30. 44 800 do Is. 4T
80 sh Leh Val 67 100 do.. 85!n. 47

4 sh Penna It 687, tuvouotjino, 11.. H
800 do 5S 100 sh McCllntk Oil.

UNITED STATES SECURITIES

Bought, Sold aad Exchanged oa Most
Liberal Terms.

O O L, D
Bought and Sold at Market Rates.

COUPONS CASHED

Pacific Railroad Bonds
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commts
sion Only.

Accounts received and Interest allowed on Dally
Balances, subject to check at sight.

DE EATEN & BRO.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street,
611 PHILADELPHIA.

t7 T sr?r

l1"" y

L O A N 8, J T C,STOCKS, AND foOLD
AT Til 5 BtJAKU ur

Mi" ltfill?llfj T ltiiVU "

T 11 lhstu!in No. 13 6. TlilBD Street '

MNANOIAL,

AN EXCELLENT INVESTMENT! ;

10 Fer Cent. First EXortgage
Xand Grant Bonds

or TBI

Portage Lake and Lake Superior Ship
Canal Company,

At 05 and Accrued. Interest.
Con pons payaale January and July at Ocean TUnir.

New York.
Secured by mortgage of the CANAT.. um tAii.

franchises, and EQUIPMENTS, and 900,000 ACRES
of very valuable and carefully selected
IRON, COPPER, PINE, AND OTHER TIMBER

LANDS,

Worth at the lo'.west estimate five to eight times the
amount of the mortgage.

Whole Issue 9500,000,
Of which a balance of only IlGO.OOO remains nnsoid.

This Ehlp Canal after Ave years labor and an ex--
penditure of nearly a million of dollars, besides
nearly half a million more for machinery and equip,
menta is nearly finished, and will be entirely com-plet- ed

the present season.
The tolls on the present commerce of Lake Supe

rior would not only pay the Interest on these bonds,
but large dividends also to the Stockholders. This
trade will be Increased Immensely next season when
the grain from the great wheat-producin- g regions
of Minnesota shall pass by this route (as It neces-
sarily must) to the seaboard, by way of the railroad
from St. raul to Duluth, now Just completed.

Send for maps and circulars.
For sale at 95 and accrued Interest by

B. K. JAMISON & CO., Bankers,

COR. THIRD AND CIIESNTJT STS.
86tt PHILADELPHIA.

LAKE SHORE
AND

MICHIGAN SOUTHERN
RAILWAY COMPANY

suvar? feu chut.
Consolidated Mortgage Sinking

runu doruS.
The Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Rail way

Company, for the purpose of providing for the pay.
nieut of its several mortgage debts as thev become
aue, nas executed a mortgage to tne union Trust
Company, of New York, as Trustee, upon the whole
of its Railroad and branches, payable on the first day
VI VUlJi UI bflU J 'IM UUV bUUUBaUlt 111 UD ItUUUlCU.

COUPON BONDS Of 11000 each Will be laannrt.
with Interest at Seven per centum per annum, paya-
ble semi-annuall- y, on the first day of January and
July, In each year, and REGISTERED BONDS of
$1000, f&OOO, and 10,000 each, without coupons, with
Interest at Seven per centum per annum, payable
quarterly, on the first day of January, April, July,
and October, In each year, principal and Interest
payable at the office of the Union Trust Company in
New York.

We call the attention of Investors especially to thin
class of REGISTERED BONDS, which, on account
of the SECURITY AFFORDED AGAINST LOSS BY
ROBBERY, FIRE, OR OTHERWISE, AND THE
PAYMENT OF QUARTERLY INTEREST, Offer an
Investment peculiarly desirable.

A limited amount of these bonds can be purchased
at VI pi, ana uucruuu uiiereHL, upou application to

ROBINSON, CHASE & CO..
NO. 18 BROAD STREET,

NEW YORK. 8 S lm
Application may be made to

Messrs. GLENDINNING, DAVIS CO.,
Philadelphia.

QEVEN PER CENT. DOND8

At 75, Interest Regularly Paid,
WE OFFER TOR SALE

$00,000 SOUTH MOUNTAIN

XXION AZ7D RAILROAD CO.

sisvizi per ci:.r. iioxng,
At 75 and Accrued Interest,

SECURED BY IT MILES OP RAILROAD,

Finished and doing good business, and about 23,000
acres or coal and iron ore land situated in Cumber
land valley, pa.

C. K. JAMISON & CO.,
N. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT Streets,

T87tf Philadelphia, Pa.

p O R SALE,
Six Fer Cent. Loan of the City of

tTilliamsport, Pennsylvania,
FREE 07 ALL TAXES,

At 85, and Accrued Interest.
These Bonds are made absolutely secure by act of

Legislature compelling the city to levysufflcient tax
to pay interest and principal.

P. 8. PETERSON & CO.,
No. 39 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

M PHILADELPHIA.

B. S. JAMISON & CO..
SUCCESSORS TO

P. XT. KELLY CO,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN

Gold, Silver and Government Bonds

At Closest Market Batei,
N. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT Sts.

Special attention riven to COMMISSION ORDERS.
In New York and Poiladhla otoak Boards, eto,
eta Ml

ULLIOTT A

BANKERS

Ko. 109 BOUTH THIRD STREET,

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT 6SCUKI.
TIES, GOLD El '. v.

DRAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE AND 188 UI
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF CREDIT OH THE
UNION BANK OF LONDON.

ISSUE TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT
ON LONDON AND PARIS, available throughout
Europe.

Will collect all Coupons and Interest free of oaart
(or parties mating thelx financial arrangement!
wuaua.
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inn Zi AT EST ITECTD.

The Panic in Paris.

Tlio Corps HiOgisla.tii'.

No News for the People.

The Defense of Paris.

Ollivier's Exodua.
Oltlvler'a Eaadas.

Taris, Ausr. 18 Ollivler anl
wife have fled from Paris to Italy. Thty were
hooted all the way.

Prion Napeleoa
hns sent all his valuables to Italy.

The French Paolo.
The Prefect of the Seine urges the destruc

tion of all railways and bridges, and the send-
ing of all able-bodi- ed men to Chalons.

The Corpn LeglslatlC
Paris, Aug. 18 The last meeting of the

Corps Legislatif was interesting. Great crowd
of people had collected around the hall to hear
the war news.

The National Guard was at its post to pre
serve order, but no soldiers were seen at tha
commencement of the session.

Count de Pallako, the new Minister of War.
spoke as follows:

"The Chamber win understand that I cannot
give precise details as to the number of troopa
engaged, casualties,. etc. I cannot even state
the result of engagements, but I may say that
the enemy has made an Ineffectual attempt to
capture Pfalzburg and lost fifteen hundred men.
killed. This repulse has had a great effect both
on the enemy and the people of that part of
France.

'The moment the Government has information
of great movements now taking place I will
communicate it to the Chambers."

The Minister then withdrew.
Deputy Jules Favre then took the floor aui

requested that the utmost severity be shown ta
the rioters and assassins of Villette.

M. Thiers suggested that in case of a siege of
Paris peasants be allowed to enter the city with
their grain and cattle, and that the Stato reim-
burse them for their property. lie also recom
mended that the Chambers now meet daily.

Minister Uuvernols, in reply to M. Thiers.
said that the Government had intended to fully
provision Paris.

The Deputies, aner consultation, decided to
meet again to-da- y.

The following news Is official:
General Froaaard

is reported to have been seriously wounded la
one of the battles around Metz.

French Keprlaala.
Oflicers of the French fleet now In the Baltic

have received orders to claim at each commer
cial port of Prussia an indemnity double the
amount of each contribution exacted by Prus-
sians in those parts of France now under their
control.

The Parta Defenae.
The entire garrison of Paris is busy day and

night making cartridges.
The Opinion jvationate complains of Count

de Palikao's sluggishness.
By Saturday one thousand guns will ba

mounted on the Paris fortifications, one-fourt- h.

served by numerous but inexperienced hands.
The Uurde Mobile.

General Mellinet has been assigned to tha
command of the Garde Mobile.

French Telesraphln Again Stepped.
Marshal Bazaine has again stopped all private

telegraphing, as by that means news reaches
Berlin by way of London.

Krported Naval Uattle.
Berlin, Aug. 18. Advices have just been re

ceived here of a naval engagement off the coast
the Island of Rngen, in the Baltic. One division
of the Prussian fleet, consisting of an aviso, and
the gunboats Drache, Blitz, and Salamander, yes-
terday afternoon, at 4 o'clock, encountered the
French fleet, consisting of four armored fri-

gates, a corvette, and an aviso. The Prussian
vessels soon withdrew without loss. The French,
fleet is now off Dornbusch.

BASE BALL.
Athletic va. Mutual of Ner Verk,

Special Despatch to the Evening lelegraph.
ATHLKTIO BASS-BAL- L URO0HD8, Aug. 18

About four thousand spectators are present this
afternoon to witness the first match game of a
regular series between the Mutuals of New York
and the Athletics oi tnts city, it was expected
that there would be a difficulty about the selec-
tion of an umpire, but euch was 2not the
case, a? both sides readily agreed' upon Hi.
Jomeisler,' and the' Mutilate baring won, thto
game commenced at 3 o'clock, with Athletic
at tne nai. ... o-- ;

. . , t

Ttaaeh out at . first "Tfrt'iSaSttrdell: Me- -
Brlde cut on fly bj? Eattorsonj'.Kaloija oht on
trikes. No- - runs. Mutuals" Hatfield made first

on bit. Eggler out by Fpit jnd Fislerj Patter-
son out by Bechtelj Nelioii put by lUcliff and
Fisler. ' No runs. ' vV'

8HCOND INjUSQ.
Fisler out on foul bouud. 8enscudefer out

on fly by Nelson. Berry made third base on fine
hit, but was left by Raddy going out on fly by
Eggler. No runs.

Mutuals-- E. Mine out en ny or Beuay. Mar
tin made third on long hit between centre field
and right field. C. Mills made second base on
safe bit, Martin home. Walters made first no
muff by Bechte . Swandell made second on safe
hit, sending C. Mills home. Hatfield out at first
by McBride and Fisler, who made magnificent,
stop and double play, putting Walters out at
home base. 1 wo runs.

third inning. ,.

Bechtel out on strikes. Pratt out on foul fly
by C. Mills. Reach made his first on safe hit.
Mi Boideouton fly by Hatfield. No runs. Mutual

Svraugey out on fly by Pratt. Hatfield made
bis first on hit. Fggler and Patterson out by
double play of Reach and Fisler.

FOURTH INKISO.
Malone went out ou fly, foul, by C. Milla.

Fitler out at flrat by Nelsou aod E. Mills. 8eu-seoder-

out on fly by r. No runs.
Mutuals Nelson out ou fly by Berry. E.

Mills, Morton, C. Mills, Walters. Swaudell, aud
Eegler made runs. lUltiold cauuht ou fly by
McBride. Paiuron out at first by Raddllfd
and FWer. Six run. '

Tbetcoi uow stands: AlU!el!c, 0; Mutual, tt.


